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NAPITA Congratulates Dale Losey on CVG Airport Board
Appointment
Fast Park CFO to Represent Ground Transportation Stakeholders for Four-Year Term
WASHINGTON, DC, September 15, 2020 – The Near Airport Parking Industry Trade Association (NAPITA),
an association of national parking operators dedicated to providing dependable and affordable travel
options that improve the customer experience at major American airports, today issued congratulations to
Dale Losey, the Chief Financial Officer of Chavez Properties – parent company of Fast Park & Relax, a
national near-airport parking operator and NAPITA member – on his gubernatorial appointment to the
Kenton County Airport Board, which oversees the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport
(CVG). Losey was appointed by Kentucky Governor, Andy Beshear, for a four-year term.
Jeff Foland, CEO of The Parking Spot and Chairman of the NAPITA Board, “Ground transportation operators
are vital partners to the aviation industry, and it is important for airports to leverage the expertise of ground
transportation providers in planning and policy discussions surrounding air travel. By appointing a seasoned
veteran of an airport ground transportation stakeholder to the CVG board, Governor Beshear recognized
the value of working together with ground transportation to collaboratively and holistically craft airport
policies that best serves the traveling public. We applaud Dale’s appointment.”
Dale Losey, CFO of Chavez Properties and CVG Board Member, said, “I’m honored to have been appointed
by the Governor to fill this important role. In addition to being a native Northern Kentuckian and avid user
of our international airport, I look forward to bringing nearly three decades of experience working with
more than a dozen airports, understanding the logistics, intermodal transportation and other nonaeronautical revenue opportunities that are critical to the successful management of a billion-dollar
regional infrastructure asset. A healthy airport is essential to having a thriving and vibrant community. I’m
excited to work alongside airport administration and the business leaders on the Airport Board to advance
CVG’s goals in creating jobs, generating revenue, attracting businesses and fueling our region’s economic
growth.”
You cannot get to an airport or on a plane without some form of ground transportation, and when choosing
how to get to the airport, millions of Americans choose to park with a NAPITA member. However, airports
control access to their individual curbs for all types of ground transportation, including taxis, limos, rideshare services, rental cars, etc.
NAPITA is not one company looking out for merely its best economic interests—it is an industry
representing more than 12,000 employees and millions of near-airport parking customers who depend on
ground transportation and world-class airport facilities to work, travel, and live. Each year, the industry sees
approximately 12 million parking visits nationwide, which equates to serving nearly 25 million individual
travelers. NAPITA’s mission is to partner with airports and other stakeholders in the aviation industry to

ensure safe, efficient, and equitable access to their airport curb for off-airport parking operators and to
increase the role ground transportation plays in the broader air travel industry and the overall experience
for air travelers.
NAPITA believes a federal stakeholder working group would provide the venue necessary to understand
and address the issues facing the airport curb, leveraging the expertise of our membership, the federal
government, and airport operators to craft transportation policy that best serves the traveling public.
NAPITA will continue to advocate for the industry and the vital role it plays within the broader air travel
industry. To learn more visit: www.napita.org.
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